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FARM AN EXPECTS TO F*LY FOR ONE 
HOUR. AND BEAT WORLD’S RECORD

■ HEAD 0F McÀDAM STRIKERS 
DISCUSSES THE SITUATION
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Bodies Found in a Peat 

Meadow Near the 

Town

In response to a request from The 
Sun, J. B. Johnston of Me Adam Junc
tion, chairman of the Easterh Lines 
Machinists, gave out the following 
statement last .night concerning the 
strike of the C. B. R. mechanics:

Re statement in Sun August 8th that 
there was trouble at 'McAdam between 
Imported men and strikers, this is en
tirely incorrect. Since the men walked 
out August 5th there has not been the 
slightest sign of trouble, neither have 
the company imported any strike 
breakers. The men are quietly, wait
ing developments, holding daily meet
ings to discuss the situation. Also the 
statement that I had left for Montreal 
is untrue, as I am still in McAdam. 
The St. John Telegraph on Saturday 
announced in bold type that the strike 
was ‘‘slowly petering out,” but they 
omit to give any real facts in proof of 
such an assertion, and in fact the ar
ticle in question was so evidenUy “in
spired” that it is hardly worth contra
dicting. Nevertheless I will say right 
here that the men have not quit work 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific with
out feeling that they had justice for 
such action, and for Thè Telegraph to 
make such a statement as the above 
quoted is simply absurd, as- we are 
receiving daily reports from all points 
on the system to the effect that there 
is not the slightest weakening on the 
part of the men.
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,METHUEN, Mass, Aug. 9.—Brutally 
beaten to death in the performance of 
their duty the bodies of Chas. H. Em
erson and Frank McDermott, members 
of the Methuen police 
were found in a peat meadow 
Outskirts of this town, after 
of several hours, today. The 
fleers w<ye sent out

CLAIM TO BE CURED 
BY DIVINE HEALING

THAI IS MEETING 
WITH OPPOSITION

y ..
1v - >**\i

&!! department. 
. on the

7/a search 
two of- ♦ <9-------

FIVE HUNDRED BOTTLES 
OF OLE ARE 0ESTR0ÏEB

last nisht in an
effort to catch petty marauders 
for some time past had been 
great annoyance and loss to the farm
ers of the vicinity by numerous rob
beries of hen yards and vegetable 
dens. The officers failed

\FATHER m DAUGHTER 
mm PAY ROLLS

\ iki- riImÊÊm'
who 

causiner
.

AflBiicted Ones at Old 

Orchard

Creditors Fight Bank

ruptcy Processgar- .
to report for

duty this morning, and fearing 
miahap, Chief of Police Amos G. Jones 
at once organized searching parties. 
The countryside was thoroughly gone 
over, but it was not until late in the 
afternoon that one of the posse slum- 
bled across the bodies of thfe 
fleers half concealed in the 
a desolate peat meadow.

j b JOHNSTON Nearby the corpses were two large
Chairman of Eastern Lines Machinists, held taf crushedT8'

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.-There were no otner CLCo 1V". u, ®
new developments ii. the strike of the b™8ea, about his ‘^y. as
C. P. R. mechahics today. The week ! vf,, C ? beaten to death by &°me 
closed yesterday without any Incident ! implements, presumably the
of an exciting nature, and both sides W d"stained TOCks- Close beside him 
seem to MVe settled down to a- long ! was Bmerson’s body. This, too, was 
fight. So, far as is known there- have ! covered with bioo^ and trampled, evvi- 
been no overtures looking to peace from ! derrtly by a struggle, but from the na- 
either side. The labor leaders ..claim i ture of the spot and the position in 
that the men throughout Canada have ■ whidh the bodies were lying it >3 i 
reeponded better to the strike order ! thought that while the two officers 
than they themselves ; expected, an l j were following the man or men tljev
point to the fact that 224 more men; : suspected Of thigvrng they wore at-
chiefiy car builders, went out on Satur- tacked viciously "from, the bushes. - 
day as evidence that their position is j As soon as the discovery .of the crime 
becoming stronger. They also deny j was made known . to Chief Jones he
that one man of those who went out i communicated with the state....police,
on Strike has returned to work: j.who sent State OfRcer Fred* F? Flynn
'Work is being carried on at the shops ’ upon the case. There were few clues

but with considerably smaller force of I to work v upon. Tracks were seen lead- 
men. The large majority of the. applir i ing from the. place, but the immediate 
cants fyr vttork qçe unskilled- laborers, vicinity was so.thoroughiy.tracked 
and there are no openings for these, by the searching' - parties before 
Mechanics with experience are being bodies were discovered- that it was im- 
ta*“.?1..>8 tas# as they come. possible to trace the steps. The most

President Beil Hardy, in an interview intense excitement has been caused in 
today, emphatically denied the asset- j the neighbiying countryside, for in- 
tion that it was a fight between the i stead of having to deal with petty 
lab.ot' leaders and the company. He j thieves, as they at first supposed, the 
maintained that when the arbitration j, citizens and, officers now find them- 
sward was made known, without the : selves confronted with the task, of cap- 
leaders taking a position one side or the ! turihg desperate criminals, and with 
sther, the men were asked whether j the memory of the pistol fight between 
they would accept or no. The men’s I Boston officers and yeggmen in Ja- 
answer was that they would not. j maica Plain a few weeks before there 

A C. P. R. striker at MdAdam told j is great anxiety on all sides 
The Sun yesterday that there had been |
no change whatever in the strike situa- j ------------
tion. The shops are all closed and no- j .
one shows aiiy signs of giving in to j Slain MLLT flFITU 111 
the railroad peoph-, AVI a asked j Hj/jJ SVIlLI UlA Ml 1 111
■whether any persons were going to j " * Util III 111
take the in n’:-, place, the gentleman

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGE
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OVER too TESTIFYDaughter Arrested but Father 

Makes His Escape

O’REILLY,WANTS HIS
tftnrÿ

I Instances of Cures of Tumors, 
Cancers, Consumption, 

Etc.

Thaw’s Former Lawyer After 

His Fee For 

Services

bushes of, MONTREAL, Ai;g. 9.—Definite action 
was taken by the police in connection 

MONCTON, Aug. 9.—James Clyke, a ' NEW YÔRK, Aug. 7.—As soon as' with the Charest payroll stuffing scan- 
1L/eJar °Id nesro bootblack, was ar- suitable grounds' can' W' nrernred in ■' daI on Saturday evening, when Miss 
rested here by I, C. R. officers this I th„ * v Pr0CUred ,n ! Anita Charest was arrested charged
morning and is being, held on suspi- ! ‘ ‘ co"ntry‘ Henri .F,^an will at- ; v,:th aiding and abetting her father in 
cion of being connected in the New- tempt- ma flight open to the public stuffing the .city payrolls and stealing 
castle buurglary. Clyke had a ticket j and under .the au^piebs of "the Aero the proceeds. The young lady was .held. 
Tom Newcastle to Truro and six dol-| Club of America, to better the world’s in'custody over .right, but was liber-
Saturdaynlvenin- the noil „ - ! aeroplane record of 12 miles in 20m.' ated c" b1il ‘his - morning. Charest 

n hrat i i y .. , enin<= t“e Police raided . 0() • , was a f: reman cn the city.public works
a hotel kept fiy Damien Bourgeois and ! "0s” flmade b> him some month ago in nd , ^ . , havi, e , , „c.

ActtvMLytiom‘day Charged WUh SC°“ j ïe'said ,,tj also S.^ed thaTchatos”building

'Saturday .evening five, hundred-hbt- !was under the. must ..unfavorable condi- * *°“e’ foJ himself with material stol- 
tles of ale and two were ^-Di0ns' 1 b«d no'oii tank and was tbe The father has left

stroyed, these^being- â consignment re- f orced to »ut y^tfffyuaRti^ inty my' tne city and .cannot be -found, 
cently seized from the Windsor- Hotel. motcr' D v"as: tiki| ,hainii^-cd, ’ and 
The casks were taken to the wharf, ,hen. .too,. it was hot ' sparking well, 
their, heads knocked out and the con- ^°"’v 1 h tvc a bigger petrol tank in
tents dumped Into the. river. The bot— ataUed th'>1 wiu ’suyniw fiiv motor
ties were smashed on the floor of the'a two hoars' iift'ht; m- radiator will is-.lnciined to be noisy and tearful,, 
jail. Wm. MaMullin, -proprietor of - the : Wdrk tol‘ 1»°. hours tieforo caking in- : Whatever-you do,
Minto, was on Saturday : given a fifty ‘ side and ray engine will not heat. So : "As you tramp the house through,
dollar fine in his case. .! you see that I anf'hot ov-f-confident | oh, do not forget to be cheerful!.,

When -l say I can fly format least, oneh ■ , -> -• —Indianapolis News.
•: " f - ------ -}•

4 F"arman said that> he, -Delagrange, : '*"*
' j. Bierict and the WrigSti ail used the ♦

Same motor."But,” he., added,
not egotistical when 2say that I alone ; During jj iiuiTit.ini tins_ afternoon, ♦

| understand this .piPlar- There is a . T a_largfe.‘factory rirfljT^ed-~fcr,'d ' a ♦ 
unique feature, a certain trick about ■ ♦ hundred xvorkgien were buriefi’ikV 

I handUng.-iti Which" I discovered. Î * tke ' j-utrS* Fojir bodies and four-. -*■
its makers do not know It, nor does ! teen persons severely injured have"-*

I been recovered from the debris. * 
-* Seventy persons are still missing. ♦
* Ssegedin is 96 miles southwest of *-
* 111 f, a post, and after Budapest, is *
* the most important city in the ♦ 
*■ kingdom.
-*■ trade and is noted for the manu- ♦
* i acte re, of foed products.
* In 1900 its population was 103,000. ♦

McDermott’s
were

OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 8.—Strlk.NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—That a deter-' 
mined effort will be made by aomer at 
least, of Harry IC. Thaw’s creditors to- 
resist his effort to have himself ad- | convention of the Christian and Mis-/ 
justeii a bankrupt was indicated today | sionary Alliance, of which A. B. Simpj 
after his creditors ha 1 recovered from j son- D. D., of New York, is the leader, 
the confusion into which the first an- Between fifty and sixty persons, many 
nouncement of the - beginning of the j of them from distant states, rising to' 
bankruptcy announ :emen.t -on Pittsburg j their feet in the big audience which 
threw them.- The attempt to head, off j Abed the Tabernacle oty the. oanyÿ 
the bankruptcy process, indeed, is al- : grr-und, testified, that «hey hafi been 
realty, under, way,.,. Daniel , O'Reilly, j mu-ed by Divine.healing of varions di#A . 
Tli.aw’s .counsel in ',Loth the. inurder. ] eases. Instances jf cures .of. furnot?»* 
trùxis, announced today that,hë had. dé- | (’ancers, consumption, heart, disease, , 
cided. upon tfle institution, of .proceed- ■! Paralysis, partial blladness,, total deaf*.", 
ings through which lie hopes to colleçt j 111 ss and many other u-Uments, were 
te amount of his, claim for legal ser- ‘ Siven. The services, were held byt.Retri 
Vice's. K. T. Whitside of Pjttsburg, Pa, '

Mr. O’Reilly .announced that he was After the testimonies 
preparing the petition to be presented 
do the United States court on Monday 
for a committee of Thaw's estate and 
person, on the ground that Thaw is 
legally -adjusted' a lunatic aridias such- ward that a large percentage of-these

professed that they were cured befqpa 
they left the Tabernacle. ■ - ■

Tomorrow the annual offering for fo*% 
ielgn misses, jéll, be taken u$x, " 
"previous y«CM thfe febllectW in i^e<l0M«] 
cash and securities has averaged $60,-» 
000 or $70,000, and on one occasion ex
ceeded $100,000. j ,

ing testimonials of healing by faitfif. 
were given at today’s session of thé

It is

SING AT YOUR WORK. .
? -I ■

for ! Whenever- the o.xby - at midnight

■
were, given, 

those desiring to be cured of diseased 
were invited to remain for the apbînt-%! 
ing service. About 100 persons were 
anointed and Dr. Simpson said after-

over
the

FOUND COACHMAN’S
REMAINS IN EIRE RUINS i

'•T A

iw^Ksmsstee* RZTTGKDIX, Hungary. Aug. 8.—“I am

says, he wifiisuç. thp: committee, fmj the’ 
-remainder : 6É- nihatA by alolms • ,
ewes him. --According to Àisîsfàiemefit' 
this Is â matter of $37,000 over the $11,- 
00ft stated jn; Thaw’s; -bjtvktjUPtcy 
scijrçdtile. -He: asserts ti^it tlièf $11,000 
and' more that" Thaw pa.il tim during 
the trials was largely expended for 
Thaw's benefit and under his orders.

Other of Thaw's creditors, although 
expressing surprise that ho had dis
puted their claims, were less definite 
tnan Mr. O’Reilly as to their probable 
procedure. Their attitude was perhaps 
veil indicated in the statement made 
by Dr. Britton D. Evans, one of the 
leading alienists of the Thaw side at 
the trial, in comment upon *he_begin
ning of the bankruptcy proceedings:

“It is a surprise to us,” said Dr-, 
Evans. after he had real thé report'of' 
Thaw’s action. "We had ro intimation 
that he would dispute the bills, or that 
he contemplated such a step. All I 
can say at the present time is that al' 
the bills put in by me were just and 
moderate for the services rendered. 
From my knowledge of the case I can 
say that none of the alienists who ap
peared for the defense over-charged 
Thaw, and that “heir bills were only 
a fair compensation for the services 
they performed for him.”

A. Russell Peabody, who is still 
Thaw’s personal counsel, was one of 
the creditors who looked at Thaw’s 
move in a different light. Mr. Peabody 
gave it as his opinion that Thaw’s act
ion ; was a proper one and - hat ail the 
claims against the young" nan wifi; be 
paid when they had “been pared down 
to proper proportions.”

.1 iS ’ r-À

Montreal Stable Owner Makes Grue
some Discovery — Overcome 

by Smoke.

anybody pise. Delagrange. accidentally 
found it when he flew so' well at Rome, 
but he readjustee! the. machine and lost 
it. Even if they do hit it, nobody will 
know it: You will accordingly see the 
Wrights have trouble with.their motor. 
They will not make long fiights.neitheir 
will they meet the TTrTjted States gov
ernment tests, thé conditions of which 
are absurd.”

EARTHQUAKE STIRS 
GARLEÏ0N COUNTY

>

It has an immense *MONTR/EA L, Aug. 9—While clearing 
away the rubbish after an early morn
ing fire in his stable 
Street, tim
discovery/of the charred remains of his 
stabieman, Robert McGHVies"' The, fire 
broke -out ati 1.40 o’clock this marking. 
It was extinguished aV short 
and the firemen returhed,'to the sta
tion' after clearing up the debris, in 
which were found the bodies of three 
horses. It was not known than that the 
stableman had been in the building. At 
10 o’clock this morning the 
going over the ruins when he 
across the body of his employe.

McGilvie was evidently overcome by 
the smoke while trying to escape from 
the burning buildii g. He was a widow
er with one small daughter, but it has 
so far been Impossible to locate her.

on Versailles
owner made the gruesome

stated that so far 
There are n number of. policemen on 
hand guarding the shops, but their 
vices will rot -up needed.

Tha regular meeting of the union 
held yesti i-d-iv and encouraging reports 
were

none heel arrived.

Two Distinct Shocks 

at WoodstockI AMser- timeV «*-.

SUPPLY OF LIBOR 
EQUALS DEMAND

was

Wealthy Merchant and Priest 
Auto's Latest 

Victims

nwei t'h-.T indicating that the
cause of the men vvac as strong as 

• n:! that there was no wavering 
on the part of any of the men. A MOTHERever

ONE HOUSE MOVEDowner was 
came

-c ENGAGE IN FRUIT 
FARMING IN IRE WEST

Robbers Break Into House 
and Carry Off Silver - 

Plate

WOMAN SAVED Canada Doesn’t Want Any 

o More Ntw-Railway 

Constructors
Edward Irons of St. Kitts is

Clifton.
TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 9.—When an ■*’ 

automobile plunged over a steep em- |
bankment on the Mitchaw road two ♦ SIX BURNED TO DEATH. -*■

In conversation with a i and a half miles west of Sylvania, this -*•

th£the Offio^i-n e^ ^‘“Tme^ t s^°^0 ^ Z?l Z ““cT
«head Of last year, although in some | chant tailor, and Father Geo. Vahey, - tenement house fire at 332 East * pa„y asked l *
of the other islands it was reported a ' f^or of Columbkilis parish, Cleve- * 112th street, four children between * I ment to bring into Fana d X ZTXa
failure. He spoke of the sea cotton land’ were killed- Mrs. Chas.W. Pohl- ♦ the ages of eight and twelve an ♦ men under ror.tr» ,Ca da about 1,600

ex0cPllonally fsooâ, and' ™a“a’the.r daughter Florence, and F. ♦ infant of two months and an aged ♦ j lions of the road '
said that the sugar industry- was L D etzel> a Cleveland dentist, were in ♦ man. Other occupants of the ♦ 
booming at the present time. Mr. tourinS car. but were saved from :♦ teneme'nt were injured by jumping ♦
Irono stated tliat on the voyage up mjury by the hlSh hack of the ton- from windows, three severely, 
from the Islands a great deal of fog neau- 
was experienced; otherwise the trip 
Wes pleasant and

Mr. Irons leaves tonight for Vancou
ver, but will stop off at all the prin
cipal cities on the route.

at the VMr. Irons has extensive ex
perience in fruit farming in the Britislt 
West Indies.

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Ang. 9.-4Stight 
seismic disturbances were felt at s-vJ 
eral points in this ' county .early Satur— 
day morning. .Here in Woodstock twé. 
distinct shocks are reported, the first *' 
mere tremor about 8- a.' nr„ -the. second"’ 
more pronounced at about 6.30. In sev- / 
eral ^houses dishes were, made to rattle, 
but ofon sec-

course no damage is reported* 
Of one thing all are assured, it was !» 
genuine earthquake shock, 
from Hartland, 
and other upriver points are much to> 
the same effect, the" shocks b-img more 
or less distinctly felt by many persons. 
One reliable resident of this town tayk 
his house seemed to rise about a foot 
and as suddenly recede.

Gladys, the nineteen-year-old daugh-fe 
ter of Mr. and Mrs.: Frank Fostyr, died 
this morning after an illness of a fêw 
weeks from hemorrhage of thfe stomach. 
Her father, who had recently been -Oper
ated" on for appendicitis at the hospi
tal, reached home but a few hours be
fore his daughter’s death. . ' "

now under construc
tion in the West. .Similar requests have 
also been made by various railway 
tractors who wish to take

k
Report» 

Bristol, Grand Falls*-QUAKER CITY TEAM 
DEFEATS IRISHMEN

con-
How many American women in 

lonely homes to-day long for this; 
blessing to come into their lives, and 
to be able to utter these words, but 
because of some organic derange 
ment this happiness is denied then..

Every woman interested in th: 
subject should know that prepit’. 
tion for healthy maternity i 
accomplished by the use c

advantage 
of the present slack labor market in 
the United- States and other foreign 
Countries and who asked that the re
strictive regulations regarding the im
portation of railway laborers into Can
ada be withdrawn.

The government, after careful in
quiry by the immigration branch, has 
decided that the supply of labor 

I in Canada is equal to the reasonable 
! demands of all railway construction 

" ! Work now in progress ,and the request 
i to suspend the regulations governing 
| the importation of .alien labor has not 
i been granted. '■

The poet office department sent out 
I notice yesterday to all postmasters in 

cities possessing a letter carrier

The automobile landed at the bottom 
of the embankment bottomside up. 
The priest’s head was crushed between 
the edge of the car and a huge stone. 
Mr. Pohlmann was driving the ma
chine and was entangled in the steer
ing gear, the wheel crushing his chest.

F. C. Dietzel struggled from under 
the tonneau, assisted the women out 
and then examined the bodies of the 
two men in the front of the car. Real
izing that the men were dead, the den
tist seated the women on the bank and 
ran half a mile to the home of Stephen 
Ely, where he found four or five men 
who were willing to 
wreck with him.

The scene of the accident was at the 
Ely bridge across Ten Mile Creek, two 
and a half miles west of Sylvania. 
About twenty feet west of the bridge 
is a deep hole in the middle of the 
road, stretching nearly across it. Mr. 
Pohlmann guided his machine 
the left side of the road to avoid the 
hole.

uneventful.

He hopes tp 
engage in fruit farming in the west.

, ' iiMUS

NEW YORK YACHTS 
IN EXCITING RACE

BELFAST, Aug. S.—The cricket team 
representing the Gentlemen of Phila
delphia continued to pile up runs this 
morning when play was resumed iff the 
rratch with the northen counties' team, 
and they compiled 319 before' they were 
dlsmissèd. With 224 runs to make to 
avert a single inning’s defeat, the 
Ulstermen commenced the second in
nings disastrouiy; three men went out 
for 38 runs. The batters for a. time 
made a better stand, evidently trying 
for a draw, but the whole side 
finally disposed *of for a total of 110 
runs, the Philadelphians thus winniing 
by an inning and 114 runs'.

now:

LYDIA E.PINKKAKTC: 
VEGETABLE COMPOOHfc

Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West 
Union, S. C.,writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“I was greatly run-down in health 
from a weakness peculiar to my sex, 

ser- when Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
vice notifying them that the act Compound was recommended to'me. It 
passed last session giving a one cent not only restored me to perfect health, 
rate on drop letters will come into Im- but to my delight I am a mother.” 
mediate effect. Heretofore the rate on Mrs. Josephine HalLof BardfltOWn, 
letters posted in cities for local deliv- Ivy., writes :

, ery by letter carrier service has been “ I was a very great sufferer from 
| two cents. The reduction in taxation female troubles, and myphyslcian failed

Lydia E. Hnkham’s Vege- 
pound not only restored me 
health, but I am now a proud

BURGLARS - A CTIVE. : . • x 
Last night burglars broke Into thu 

house of Rev. R. A. MacDonald. 
Debee,: and carried- off- silverware,

return to the
near 
a re

volver, coat, valise and other articles. 
Constables at Debec arrested three men 
this morning who are supposed to be at 
least part of the gang, and this after
noon Chief of Police Kelly and Deputy 
Chief Foster went out . to Debec and 
brought the trio here. They give their 
names as Green, Welsh and Furgeson. 
The preliminary hearing, will be on 
Monday.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 8.—Thirteen 
of the crack yachts of the New York 
Yaofat Club today had an exciting fight 
over the historic Brenton’s Reef course 
in a good southwest wind for the Col. 
John Jacob Astor cups for schooners 
and sloops, J. Rogers Maxwell’s Queen 
upholding her name by sweeping across 
the finish line in the schooner class a 
winner in 4.24.54, beating the speedy 
Elmina by eight minutes and 10 sec
onds. The sloop Avenger, owned by 
R. W. Emmons, 2nd, captured the cup 
for her class, going over the course in 
5.15.40, defeating the Istalena by 3 min
utes and 24 secopds corrected time. The 
latter sloop had the most thrilling 
struggle of the day with trie Aurora, 
the two filers fighting tack for tack 
over the entire fifty-eight miles of the 
course with Istalena winning out at 

/ the line In a hair-raising finish by 
eight seconds.

While the Avenger was a winner on 
time allowance .the famous old Am-’ 
erica’s cup defender Vigilant, now rig
ged as a yawl, was first over the line 
In the class for sloops, but was unaMe 
to s»ye iesr-Mm* allowance,

was

over to

The sides of the embankment 
at that point are thickly lined with 
shrubbery and small trees and the 
party did not realize that they con
cealed a steep bank.

The jumping of the rear wheels in 
the hole tossed the machine over the 
embankment.

A young teacher prided herself on 
the close relations of trust and con
fidence existing between herself and 
the little ones in the primary depart
ment.

One day a little fellow made his way 
to the teacher’s desk, and with majty 
blushes and other signs of embarrass
ment finally managed to jay:

“You don’t care, do you. Miss — if 
my pants don't match my cost?”

thus given will in the aggregate prob- to help me.
, ably amount to several hundred thou- table Com 
| sand dollars. As an instance of this *° P?rfe^t 
: saving, which will be effected Under mother.”
i the reduced rate, it may be noted that FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills. 
andhas positively cured thousandsof 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice.

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED.: one local company, the Ottawa Gas 
: Company, will contribute about $2,000 
I Per year less to the postal revenue of 
I the country. ' » ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 9.—A special to 

the Constitution," from Tifton, Ga, 
says:

“Charlie Lokie, a negro boy, about 19 
years of age, was lynched here eàrljr 
today, for making insulting remarks to 
a prominent young white woman, of 
this place.” -

CRAWFORD NOTCH, N. H„ Aug. 8. 
—'Irving C. Wright of Boston today 
won the White Mountain tennis cham
pionship by defeating Semp. Russ of 
San Antonio, Texas, the title holder, in 
a tout set match, 8—10, 6—2, 6—4, 6—3. 
Wright was also in the doubles cham
pionship, for with A. Si Dabney, jr. of 
Boston he defeated J. D. B. Jones and 
S. Ifenshaw of Providence, R, L, 1-6. 
«-*, 6**t it* ; ’

> . ■ 1 ; it

CASTOR IA Gunner—What is the trouble, old 
man? You look as if you were all in.

Guyer—I am. There is such, a racket 
on the floor beneath me I am on the 
verge of nervous prostration.

Gunner—On the floor beneath you. 
Why, great guns! The landlord said 
you could hear a pin drop,

Guyer—Yes, and I’ve heard a thou
sand of them drop, it is a bowling

MRS. GEOROTJ LAW.For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought This rich and handsome American 

widow, residing in London, is said to 
be engaged to Craig Wadsworth, an
attache of the American embassy In
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